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We Buy
Defense Bonds

RADIO AMPLIFIERS AND LOUD SPEAKERS
PROVIDE 'TELETALKIE' TWO-WAY
MEDIUM IN POTLATCH MILL AND YARD

This issue of The Family Tree
carries a Jot of good news about
our boys with the troops. We
are proud of the way they are
doing their duty for our country
and wc arc anxious to show
them that we, at home, are try
ing to back them lip and do our
part too.

So, on August 28, 1941, after
careful discussion with repre
sentative employes-offiee peo
ple, foremen, union officers, and
others, we announced a volun
tary payroll allotment plan for
the purchase by our employees
of National Defense Bonds. Each
employee has received an in
dIvidual description of the plan.

At the time I write this only
a few days have elapsed since
these descriptions were distrib·
uted. But the response on the
plants has been so generous
(average of the deductions so far
authorized is about $7 for the
first several hundred responses)
that it is a certainty that we are
going to show ourselves to be
"A Good Outfit."

This is a real opportunity for
thrift and patriotism!

• • ". ". • • _. _ 8" BOB OLIN

Strea~~i~~g~~:'Pi?~*~~'planing mill and lumber yard has meant a great
increase III the amount of work ~h~t i.s done by a single piece of machinery, such
~ ll~:''J1iglj' ~~'pr~Det:or:tJte:~rd lift truck. lOW, the entire shipping
opet:tttbA i( unde"r:a ~ed¥'~~. :a,Arfges in instructions to operators are often
necessary,.Wte.to.blep~dQWflSpr changes in orders. At these times, rapid, efficient
communi;2ti~n.= ~~':a1r.:departments concerned is vital Telephones and
• • • - •. - . .. • bicycles are too slow.

The speed of operation and con
venience of the inter-office communi
cating system, using radio amplifiers
and loudspeakers seems the best an
swer to high speed communication,
especially when the relalively low cost
of such equipment is considered.
Test trials were made preliminary to
the purchase of sufficient units to put
one system (0 work in the lumber yard.
Within a month, the complete success
of this system was assured.

The system installed at Potlatch
consists of two central amplifying or
"master" stations, one located at the
shipping office, and the other at the
yard office. These two master slations
are tied together. Radiating from each
master station is a series of loud speak
ers, located where Ihey could be used
to the best advantage. These loud
speakers are unique inasmuch as they
can be used not only as loud speakers,
but a person can talk back by direct
ing his voice toward the speaker. This
tWfrway conversation is the heart of
the system. Buzzers, with buttons at
the speakers, serve as signals to the
master station that someone is at the
speaker.

The operation of the system is very
simple. The master station operator
turns the button to the station
he wishes to call, then calls the name
of the person he wants. The response
from the other stalion is immediate,
since the one answering does not have
to be within 100 feet of the station to
reply. They then carry on the con
versation in a normal manner. If the
lift fruck in the yard is wanted, the
yard office simply listens to first one

(Continued ClO page two)

Soldiers Take Duty
On Maneuvers With
Thoughts Of Home

Bunk fatigue is something there
'hain'! much of" any more in this
mJ,n's army Uncle Sam is building.

Take it from the lads who were
m-king for the company when the call
10 anns came, and who are now doing
:heir bit in one big ffianeU\'er after an·
llher. there aTC times when a bed is

1 luxury.
"Oh, boy, what I'd give for one of

those meals at Camp 36!" said Clifford
Shaffer. formerly of Potlatch and Camp
l6. when a correspondent of The Fomi
11 Tree found him. deep in the woods a
few miles west of McCleary, Washing
IOn, while on the big ffi:aneuvers of the
Fourth Army. With Company E of
the 161st Infanlry, ShafTer ",,'as on the
theoretical front line bur when first
letO was in a horizontal position on
the ground taking :t few well earned
",'inks of shut-eye.

With him was Ilarl.:m Owens, :lIsa
of Potlatch and a former worker in the
plant dry kiln.

"I-Iow're things at home?" he asked.
"Are they still running two shifts?"

Taking Some Shut-eye
Harlan was grounded too when this

correspondent crawled through the
brUSh to reach the E Company rendez
rous. Grounded with his head on a
mlall log and in deep slumber. He
had been up most of the night driving
a Iruck, for E Company had been on
the move along a b:utle line that
S1retched from the Columbia river to
the Straits of Juan de Fuca and was
as deep as that part of the country
between the Pacific highway and the
ocean. Fighting units don't stay long
in one place, especially when the
umpires rule that your division is be
ing pushed back by the "reds."

There was some talk with the boys
about government orders, national de
fense stock piles, commons and selects.
in a language the other soldiers heard
but few could understand, and then
a "So long. soldiers, I'll be seein' yuh

(Continued. ClO pap thne)
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"f1~ b05 lh~ right criliciie woo biB

a heart to belp"

Down the Editor's Alley

Now that the Lewiston Roundup
is getting into its stride one won

ders just what it takes to don a cowboy
outfit and display one's self on the
streets [0 public gaze. Having ap·
peared openly in overalls and fancy
shirt, ten-gallon hat and silk necker
chief, Ye Editor felt his skin crawl
and his !:lee nush with self-conscious
ness. The hat and 'kerchief went into
the back seat of the car and Ye Editor
walked with a little more aplomb to the
office. There was a sprinkling of cos
tumes to be seen on the streetss. A sense
of having company was attained at the
chuck wagon feed when several hun
dred others, enthusiastically attired,
atc their beans and onions near camp
fires. Still, however, was a feeling of
aloneness in the wearing of such garb
during the business day. Then a light
dawned. A pack of Bull Durham and
some wheat straw papers, the little
white tag hanging from the shirt
JXlCket-and the almost forgotten aro-
rna of "the makin's" awakened a spirit
that now braves the profane eye of the
public dauntlessly.

The Family Tree

Mr. Billings Indorses
Western Safety Session

Just off the press and distributed to
the lumber industry is the booklet,
"Proceedings of the Lumbering Sec
tiOn-Shlh Annual Western Safety
Conference."

These minules were edited and pub
lished by Thom3S Sherry, safety di
rector of the Cle.amater unit plant.
(Tom W;,3s elected trt;tSUrer .and sta
tistician ·eA Lite iUl"llk.;r;g ;eerion at
the ~ference in Phoenix, Arizona lasl
!.H'} .
• The lumbering :;caion is compOsed

of men :ira:fctimj:l:mfhji1l€rdted in the
reductiOfi' of :ii~blrltt; injfJrRs in saw
milling and logging. By comparison
of accidenl pre\'ention methods and
disseminalion of such information the
section has broughl .about increased
interest in this work, and se\'cral com
panies ha\'e started new safety pro-
grams.

"Pollalch Forests, I nc.. is a leader
in lhis work. and can claim distinct
success, both in accident control and
in interesling many other companies
toward more intensive safely pro-
grams," said Mr. Billings. "This man
agement indorses the Western Safety
conference, fall sessions of which will
be held in Seaule, September 22-26. A
constructive pro g r :l m. embodying
worlhwhile information on accident
prevention presenled by well· known
authorities, is being :lrranged for the
lumbering section. Every sawmill and
logging operation should make plans
now to have their represenlatives in at
tendance."

Workers At Rutledge
Lick Accident Record

Rutledge unil plant workers at Coeur
d'Alene al the end of July had passsed
through their fifth consecutive month
without a lost time accident, winning
the praises of Paul Black, safety engin
eer of the Workmen's Compensation
Exchange-and by the end of August
had tipped the scales at a full half year.
with approximately 266,000 man hours
worked.

"E\'ery deparunent passed a perfect
inspection in July .and August," said
Mr. Black in a repofl to Mr. Billings
and in which he added. "The last lost
time accident was in April."

August, 19-11

Teletalkie Saves Time
(CGnttnued. from pap one)

station and then another Unli! he hears
the lift truck, then he calls it u'ith ttlt
futl power lurned on Ihe speaker. Tht
lift truck men .ansu·er by shouting.
E,'en though they m.ay be 300 ftel.
a....'ay. the master station still can hear
and converse with them.

How They Are Working
The many and varied valuable lL!

of the leletalk system can best bt
shown by the typical examples picktd
out of the past few weeks..

The sawmill broke some timbm
which h.ad to be replaced quickly. The
sawmill phoned the shipping officr.
and, by "Ieletalk." tbe shipping ofIia:
found out from the yard thaI the lim
bers were on hand. The yard called
the lift truck telling the men that it was
an emergenc)'. Ten minutes after the
sawmill phoned. the order had bmi
placed. the lift truck had the load
down. and the carriers had the load
in the planer re.ady to go through tht
machine.

It would have required a full two
hours to do the same operation by lhe
old system.

One d3.Y Phil Pratt, al Lewiston,
got worried about yard stocks and
some special items he wanted right
then. He tried to find out through tllt
shipping office, but was not getting
much satisfaction. The shipping offia
"perked" and told Phil to hang on
while they gOt the yard by "telet~lk"

and he could talk [0 them. They then
held the phone in front of the teletalk
and Mr. Prall talked directly to Ray
Nolan at the yard, using long dist3nrt
and telelalk.

Late one Saturday afternoon, while
Ray Nolan was demonstrating to Ed
Swartz the wonders of the teletalk at
the yard, he just happened 10 tune in
on a very private conversation, while
a young fellow told the wonderful
virtues of a gorgeous blonde. Just as
he reached the climax, Ray spoke over
the station just to ask him if he was
telling the truth, or bragging. "-!-!.!?~

was the only reply. as Ed's frame shook
wilh laughter.

Since January I, 1941, the report
indicates that Rutledge: unil had IhrtC
lost time accidents with a frequency
rating of 13.17 and a severity rating
of 59-frequency ratings lower than
in 1940 and 1939 u'ith severity up a
little over those t\\'o years.
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Then are only a few tnJWed weather

uperi.s in Ihe a.nny and Gnnl Me.F"ee,

formerly :rn employee of the company at

the Clearwater plant, is one 01 them. Bere

be Is In lront 01 the weather ortlce at Fori

Be:nnlnf, Georpa.
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and stood by for orders. Clyde Sheets
ran his truck under a clump of trees
and stilled down to write a lener home.

Fletcher Gets Command
1n lhe meantime Lieutenant Fletch·

er received his order and went into a
support position some distance back
of Bauery E. Command of Battery
F came to Lieutenant Fletcher lhrough
an excellent job done of handling Bal
tery E when Captain Conner went to
the artillery school at Fort Sill, Okla
homa, early in the game. Captain
Harry Brenn, of Moscow, former state
senator and the man who supervised
the job of painting the Clearwater unit
when the plant was first built in Lew
iSlon, was made executive ofl:icer of

(Cont1nued on pagt five)

Kenneth LaVoy, secretary 8.T.A.G.H.
(before the army gOL him) to Mr.
Blllinp. Kennelh Is now sec~tary to the
adJul.ant renenoJ and asalstant ehlef clerk
In the llTmy war college In Washln(ton,
D. O. Slated t'o ret a pair of lUlU
serC"ea.n1·5 chevrons. Kenneth and l'\oUss
Patsy Rabideau of the Kcneral offiee de·
e1ded. to "ta.ke it" torether. and 'll'U1 be
married In Waah~DSeptember 20. l\llss
Rabideau bas been offered an office posl
lion in WashinKton, D. C.

Illletimc," and the correspondent went
her places. Down in the hollow and

ilng the bank of a stream behind the

wgust. 1941

Soldiers Take Duty
(CODtlnUed !rom p&p one)

Jl'IeS one could hear the chm-chut of
Imachine gun-firing bl3nk cartridges.
Serge:lnl VJ:lher Docie!. who used

:tl be an extra bo3rd worker at the
je:mvulcr unit' plant, was not in
:;ht when we came upon Lewiston's
Juery E f the 148th Field Artillery

. few minutes after it had retired from
,firing position to :1 rendezvous wilh
'huery F of Moscow. He and Captain
,it! Conner were on a reconnaissance.
lilh the ballery. though deep in the
oods at the side of the road. was

irst Lieutenant Louis Kohl, formerly
Jl'em::m of the Clcgrwater unit box
letary. Across the road. and in com
llJncl of Battcry F, was another Clear
nter man. First Lieutenant Maurice
~ktcher. who was at the moment tak·
JIg repons from a hastily strung field
:rIt:phonc.

Another Clearwater boy found here
Ii':lS Clyde Sheets, a truck driver "dIT
Jig :l. swell job," said his officers. He
IS in B:lllery E also.

l\lagic.ians Set Out Chow
It was near noon and the b:l.lleries

uci swung into the brush for concc;1l
:nent while the mess sergeants, cooks
md 1<. P.'s magically produced eats.
Hardly had some of the boys finished
1lilh their chow when down the road,
:n a huge O. O. pa.inted command car
orne a courier with orders. Lieutenant
Kohl reaived them. barked 3. com
mand to Banery E and yelled for the
;orrespondent to jump aboard. It was
quick work. ""'less kits, food and other
uticles went flying into sacks. trucks
\'ith gun trailers swung out of the
"oods and Ballery E was off at miles
1n hour for the new position.

Up the road, through the town of
\1c.C1eary and through a rail fence
out over a SlUmp patch :tbout 50 acres
in size, went the convoy, and there, in
lnother clump of alder tTees, were
Captain Conner and Sergea.nt Dodel,
just finishing their quick survey of the
position.

To the unitiared eye it might have
ietmed a bit confusing, bur every man
new his job. The guns were placed,

:he trucks withdrawn to a bower of
ltees our of sight of enemy aircraft;
lieutenant Kohl had set up his range
6nder on the top of a high stump.

"First section ready to fire, sir!"
Sergeant Dadel handed the receiver

uf a field telephone to Captain Conner
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Clearwater Woods I
Headquarters

Headquarters is the jumping.-ojf
place for everybody that either goes
to work for the company in one of the
camps, or is leaving for other parts.
During August, however, it was the
scene of gaiety such as it is not often
given an opportunity to see.

More than 150 school teachers, and
student leachers, 3ltending [he summer
session at the SI3.te normal school in
LewisLOn, came here by train and spent
part of the day visiting the logging op
er:ltions of Camp 27, hiking around in
the woods, and eating dinner a[ Ben
1'larsh's res[auranl.

On the more serious side, prepara
tions are being n'lade at Ileadquarters
for the establishmenl of a new Camp
22; 31so quile a bit of activity building
a new truck shop and some camp
shacks.

A crew of gyppos have been 10.1ding
cedar poles in the meadow 3nd another
gyppo crew is hauling wood. car stakes
nnd ties.

Camp X
(Ridge between l{obinson and Long

Creeks)
With the sawmill now operating a[

capacity, the nume is rapidly pushing
ahead to the river.

The Long Creek road to the river
is nearly completed :lOd George Moore
is gel1ing things all linecl up 10 begin
logging operations.

About this time last year there ap
peared in The Family Tree a challenge
from the Dirt 1\'10ving Horseshoe Pitch
ers from Camp 24 :Illd it is understood
lhat these same so-called Barnyard
Golfers are now located at Camp 29,
and in the way of a friendly warning:
if the Dirt Movers want to hold their
self-respect they better not issue any
such cha.llenges as a.ppe:lred !:1st year,
because il has been rumored around
that the noble following of Lumber
Butchers at C.1mp X ha\'e developed
a horseshoe team of unbeatable qual
ities.

Camp T
(Elkberry Creek)

The "cats" at this camp ha.ve skidded
692,990 feet of logs and the trucks
have hauled 1,609,000 feet this month.
In the same time 2,301,990 feet have
been fiumed to the river.

Numerous bears in this counIry have
been doing a big job of keeping the

The Family Tree
men hungry at lunch time. They ha\'e
n't had much luck in raiding the cook
house, howeycr, :lS M:lfk Milos, the
cook, really gets tough when they come
around. They do sneak up on lunch
boxes in the woods, though, with the
result that nuny:t. "Jack" goes hungry
:H mid-day.

Camp W
(Idaho Creek)

For the past month Camp \V ha.s
bt.->en logging full tilt. There are 160
men working here. Nine trucks :lre
hauling, I; teams skidding and twO
Iruck jammers :1I1d a loadmaster are
doing the loa.ding. From 700,000 to
800,000 board feet of logs are being
dumped into Sourdough pond every
week.

Last week st:lte and federal income
tax collectors visited camp to ferret
out a few of the delinqucnt taxpayers.

Camp 14
(Beaver and Ibrian Creeks)

Ideal logging weather during the
month of August has resulted in an
incre3se in prodllction :H this camp.
The operations are extensh'e as lhere
are '"cats" skidding to landings 6 and
7 on Ilarlan creek, about two and a
half miles below camp: to bnding 16
about twO and a half miles above
camp; ancl to Gobo's landing one
quarter of a mile below camp. The
crew rides to and from work on
speeders.

A right-of-way crew ancl two con
struction crews are getting new roads
ancl landings ready for future oper
ations.

Paull<night :Inc! his crew are hauling
cedar poles.

Camp 24
(Alder and Parallel Creeks)

Work has been progressing sleadily
on the Parallel creek railway, which is
now nC3rly completed.

Two new camp sites are being pre
pared.

Camp 27
(South Fork of Reed's Creek)

Camp 27 is now getting out logs.
The General loader has been working
steadily for :t week without a major
breakdown. With six teams and five
"cats" skidding and four trucks haul
ing, the crew manages 10 keep Ihe rail
road loader pretty busy.

This operation was visited during
the month by about 150 school teachers
attending summer session of the state
normal school at Lewiston, who were

August, 1941

on a day's outing from thai city_ The
visitors were brought 001 from Head
quarters by truck and spent a couple
of hours here.

Camp 29
(Washington Creek)

Phil Peterson and a crew of 60 men
are moving plenty of dirt on Ihe \\'ash
ington creek railway. When Ihis road
is completed it will be a scenic ride
as well as a logging railroad. Inci:
dentally, it will be one railroad in lhese
woods wilhOut a bridge. and when
finished will be 10 miles long.

Phil has a double shift working :tnd
is making things fly with his Carryalls
a.nd ·c!o7.crs. Dumptors anLl shovels.

o 0
[ Potlatch Woods I
Of------::--:-::----O

Camp 35
(1'l:mn's Creek :llld I\\errv CrCl.'k)
Camp 35 is now in its second year

of logging. Although the production
is not so heavy at the present lime,
a. lot of activity centers here. There
are 35 men piling brush. one loading
crew, and two train crews working out
of the camp. The machine shop is
located here, which is always busy 1'&

pairing locomotives and tractors. Work
has now startee! on new railroad spurs
for the winter logging. Three "cats" :uc
also skidding logs at this camp.

Camp 36
(Fern Creek :lncl North Fork of

Palouse River)
WeI weather has slowed down pro

duction some in the bst week. bUI
nevertheless Camp 36 has had a good
summer. At Ihe present time there are
eight TD 18 "cats" skidding, five White
trucks and three I<.W. trucks hauling
logs to the mill at Potlatch. These
trucks will average 7,400 feet to lhe

(continued on pap: siX)



TakiD&' time Ollt 14 'Il'rite • brld letter bol:tle--or to his cirI frk:Dd--Clyde Sheds of
LewlstoD Battery E, 148th Field ArtWery. Is shOWD mOIlD!ed on the ff1)nt feDder of bls lnIek.
He 'It'U employed at the Cleanral.er plaDt ..ben the eall to anDS c:ame.
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Soldiers Take Duty
(continued from pap three)

the second battalion, l48th field artil·
Jer)' and as such had to relinquish his
command of Ihe :'Itascow battery. Lieu·
tenam Fletcher .....as in line for the
command and got it.

There .....ere neeting glimpses of Lieu·
tc=nants Kohl and FlelCher after th:lI
but they were pretty bus)' soldiers. and
~ were Ihe Lewiston and .\loseow
~-oungslers in their outfils. One can
rtCaU with a distinct happy thought
Ihal both these batteries are well fed
2nd well officered. and the youngsters
-beg pardon-men, are as contented
b the)' can be under the circumstances.

The truck driving seems to fall inlo
lhe laps of these fellow Potlatch For
nts soldiers. No sooner had we fou nd
B:lltery A of the 148th Field Artillery
from Coeur d'Alenc, Ihan we ran into
IWO Rutledge unit boys. James King
and Elmer Belknap, both on the busi
ness end of mOlar lorries and supply
trucks. Battery A was just pulling
inlo a side road. after a long trip from
Adn:!. Washington, down south of
Chehalis.

Battery A W:lS coming into a support
position for the infantry troops of the
161st, 162nd :lnd 163rd regiments,
which, we werc told. were being hard
pressed. Far 10 Ihc north between
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There was a lot of f:lSt work to be
done, so all we could do right then
was to get them to stop long enough
for il picture and a word or two. Li~e

everybody else, they wanted to linow
how folks were back home.

While with Battery E. it was le:uned
that Erwin Gustin of the Clearw:lIer
unit was in the hospilal at the 41st
Division Cantonment at Fort Lewis.
Later. when the position of Sen'ice
Banery of the I-I8th was found. we
were told thai First Sergeant Vincent
Barton also was on thl: sick list. as was
Wesley Nearing of E compan), of the
161st Infantry.

Others On Maneu\'us
With the l)th InbOlry. in :I sector

far removed from the front on which
the l48th and 161s1 were located, were

(Ccmtbl'l1~ on pap~)

First L1elltenant Maul« Flel.c.hu. for
meny of the C1eann.ter plant. now eom·

mandtnt Battery F (Moseow) of the 1"8th
Field ArtUierJ. He was a bu.sr man the
day this pleture wa!lI taken.

Shelton and Bremerton navy yards. the
l46th Field Artillery was 100 busily
engaged to lend a h:md. BOlh King
and Belknap had driven h:trCl wilh
their ballery convoy to get into this
new position.

Elmer BeLtnap, Jr., of Coeur d'Alene, Is
the SOD of Elmer Belknap of the RuUedJ"e
UDlL Here be Is sbOWD HpUTbinc the un·
loadin&' uf a supply lnId:, ..bile on m:r.
IlC\Zvers ..lth Battery A, 148th Fidd Ar1m..,..
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New Device Saves Time For TruckersElectric Unloader
Answers Problem
At Potlatch Pond

The large amount of logs coming to
the Potlatch unit by truck created an
unloading problem which has been met
satisfactorily by the construction of
an electric unlo.1.ding machine operated
by a one man push·buuon control. This
machine was designed and constructed
by R. E. Owens, (oreman o( main
tenance and construction.

The motor and reduction gear are
mounted on a 16 ft. x 24 ft. sled built
with 12 x 12's. The deck is covered
with .. x 12 in. planks. The 16 ft. mast
and the 32 ft. boom 3re both made of
10 x 12 in. timbers.

The "A" frame is built with two
S x S in. x 22 ft. pieces, the purpose
being to carry the weight of the load
near the end of the boom, thus getting
away from heavy guy lines and an
chors, also making the unit more
mobile.

The boom is picked up by a five-ton
hand winch mounted on the mast and
is hinged to swing around to dear the
Irack, as the log train and crane pass
through several times a day.

This unloader has a lifting capacity
of .50 tons, a hoisting speed of 10 f1.
per minute and a return speed of 20 fe
per minute. The 20 fe per minute
speed is used in unloading shorl trucks.

When a truck driver comes to the
pond with a load of logs, by pressing
a button, he lowers the block with the
hook to the point where he can attach
Ihe crotch line which is fastened to the
rail on the outside edge of the pond.
The crotch line is led from fastenings
over the truck which reach up along the
opposite side of the logs. He then lifts
the load by pressing the forward but
ton JUSt enough so thal the binders
may be loosened. then starts it again
and dumps the load into the pond.

The mast acts as a bumper to protect
against logs rolling back onto men
unloading.

-----
With unanticipated rains. the slash

disposal situation is looking up, especi
ally on the Clearwater side of the log
ging operations. Jack Baggs, forester
in charge of slash disposal, is gathering
his burning crews and making reatly
for the season of controlled fire disposal.
A. B. Curtis, fire warden on the Clear
water, will give the green "go" light
when he thinks the woods are wet
enough to make it safe.

Above 1$ a rull "lew or th ... n ...... unloader at
th... Potlateh pond wWeh wa5 dt:!riKntd and
eOl15uueted by R. E. Owuu, foreman or
rnaJntena.nee and eon.slruetlon at that Ilull.
Besides being a um"'-$&nr It has .. saId-y
factor that keeplJ tnlckus out of th... path
of f:illln&" 10&"5, the openUon of th unload r
being a push button devk:e at a. sal dl.s:tane...
from th ... load.

Potlatch Woods
(O,mttnued from page four)

lo:td. making from two 10 three trips
per day. The dist::tnce from the camp
to the mill is 25 miles. Aver:tge daily
production is around 143,000 feel.
There is also :1 large crew piling brush.
One hundred fifty men are employed
here.

Camp 37
(Bustle Creek)

This C::lmp is situ:lted on Bustle
creek ncar the old cuttings of Ihe Ed
ward Rutledge Timber Co. A towering
stand of old growth white pine trees
are standing ::Iround the camp build
ings, which makes thb the most beau
tiful camp on the Potlatch side. This is
also a truck camp. There are eight
"cats" skidding and two 'dozers build
ing roads. Four I<.\V. trucks are hauling
logs two to three miles to the landing.
The average daily production is 190,
000 feeL Camp 37 will run until the
wet weather sets in.

Camp 40
(Stoney Creek)

Camp 40 has been going strong for
the last month. They had a late start
due to the wet weather this spring.
This camp is located on Sioney creek
17 miles out of Clarkia. John Anker

is in charge. Nine trucks are hauling
and the production for August was over
5,000,000 feet.

The big £urbine installed in the
Clearv,'ater plant power house is about
to be turned over for initial tests. The
turbine and generator will create an
additional 10,000 kilowatts of pow~r

for the Washington Water Power com
p.any's supply of national defense en
ergy. It was expected tha£ the assembly
would be in operation about mid-Sep
tember.
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Soldiers Take Duty
(continued from page five)

loris Johnson, Harry Krause, Kenzie
fibbius, and Gus Swanson. all of Pot
~tch. North loo. wilh the S2nd In
'JOlr)! brigade was Gordon Egan of
POllatch in Company F of the l86th
Infantry.

In regimemal headquarters of the
));th CAe. anli-aircraft outfit, Wayne
Layton of Potlatch was doing his stuff,
~I the 20;111 was nining armmJ
fast and wasn't localed.

However. in n wooded area on the
,jope of a hill between i\\cCleary and
)helton, just a iew rods from Head
~u:trters of the 41sl Division. and at
l very early hour in the morning. we
b:~l.ted Carl I-lowe of Ileadquarters
Banery 66th Field Artillery Brigade.
He was, like olhers of his battery, get
;ing lines of communication estab~

6shed-and remember, it was in the
pitch blackness of the nighl. Not a
light showed.

Gets Family Tree
Arthur Fauver of Regimental 1·lead~

~uarters Company, 161sl Infantry.
"'asn't located on lhis trip either, but
Tbe Family Tree is reaching him. as,
In a letter, he says:

"I received Tbe FO'mily Tree Satur
Jay and was pleased in gerl.ing it. There
is another man [hat worked there and
he said he would like to get one too;
Paul Wieters of Regimental Headquar
ters Company, 161st Infantry, A. P.O.
:'-Jo. 4[, Tacoma, Washington.

"We enjoyed discussing different
iacts in the paper, and I thank you."

Vincent Barton also wrote to Steve
Summers:

"It was indeed a pleasant surprise
,"'hen I received a copy of Tbe Family
Tree the other day. I found it very
interesting to read it and learn a few
things about what is happening.

.'[ got quite a kick out of reading
Bill Greene's letter. Boy, r certainly
agree with him. While we were in Cal
ifornia on the big maneuvers I became
thoroughly disgusted. I'm quite sure
they placed us in the most desolate
part of the state.

"My battery is a service and supply
oUlfit. [t is our job to service the
trucks, supply clothing, food, ammuni
lion and everything that is needed for
a battalion of field artillery. During
maneuvers we really take a bealing.

"At the present time I'm sitting on
a hospital bed writing this letter to

The Family Tree

It look First Lieutenant. Loul.!! Kohl, tor·
merly a worker in the Clearwater pllUlt OOS:
fa.ctory. Just a.bout. one minute to set his
range finder on the top of It high stump
when his outfit, 8:lUer~' E. 148th Field
Artillery, swung Into action near McClean',
Washington. during maneu,"en. Here he
is, on the stump.

you. This is the fourteenlh day thal
I have laid here on my back wilh an
ice pack on me 2-1- hours a day. By
some strain or other [ gained an inner
infection. Now r am having quite a
lime.

"'Vhen you get a chance to answer
my letter, let me know how things are
going ~t ,~he plant. [Sl'ill [ike to hear
about It.

-----
Among visitors at Ihe plants in Idaho

during the coming month will be Dex·
ter Fairbanks, son-in-law of Mr.
Billings, whose residence now is Lans
downe, Pa. Mrs. Fairbanks and her
two linle girls, Molly and Lucy, :ire at
the Billings' home.

Page $c"en

Here're More Names
Of Potlatch Forests'
Men With Uncle Sam

New names. with addresses. of Pot
latch Forests' men now in the armed
forces of the n~ltion. ha\'e heen re
ceived b)' Tbe Famil)' Trl!c.

With these. printed below, arc :also
some changes in addres~ uf men who
h:lVC been transferred to other org:m
iZ~llions in recenl weeks.

Potlatch Unit
Private Cllnord L. Sha1'fer, Co. E, 161st

Lnfantry. ~.O. 41. Tacoma. Wo.
Private Gus Swanson. COmpany C. 1Mb

Infantry, Fort Lewis. Wo.
Private Pbllip G. Carter, 80Lb P.L. Recruit

Depot. Marine Corps Base. San Diego, Call!.

Clearwater Unit
Private Wllur Satehwell. U. S. Naval AIr

Station Training School. Alameda, Call!.
Private Alex Felker. U. S. AIr Corps. Gieger

Field, Spokane, Wn.
PrI\'ate Jacob G. Gonser, Co. B, '18th In

fantTY TNG Battattoo, Camp Roberts. Cali!.
PrIvate Henry Graham, Compnny D. 64th

Bn.. Camp Walters, Texas.
Private Uonet PO!lton. Battery B, 51st Field

Arttl1ery, TNG Battalion, Camp Robert.s,
Calif.

Private R. P. Schneider, A.C.TD., A. ?<L
No. 20-41. Glendale, Cam.

Private Herman Hanson has been trans
ferred LO CO. B, 16lsl Infantlry. A.P.O. 41,
Tacoma, Wn.

First Sergeant Vincent Barton. fonnerly
ot Battery F. ti8th Field Artillery. has been
translerred to Service .Batte~' of the same
regiment. {A2.0. No. 41, Ta.coma. Wn.l

PrIvate Clyde Sheets Is with Battery E.
148th Field ArtUlerr, A.P.O. No. 41. Tacoma,
Wn.

IJeutenant Maurice Fletcher. formerly of
Battery E, t48th Fletd Artlttery. now wtth
Battery p. same regiment. A.P.O. No. 41.
Tacoma. Wo.

Private Grant McFee, U. S. Anny Weather
Station. Lawson Field, Fon Benning. Ga.

Clearwater Woods
Private Leland Morey. '1520(1 Tank Bat

talion. Fort Lewis. Wn.
Private Don Clark, 152nd Tank Battallon.

Fort Lewis. Wo.

(Ed. Note. The proper address for all
members of the U8th Field ArlUle'1', lhe
161st and 186tb Infantry rel"hnents, 661h
Field Artillery Brigade is to the A.P.O. No.
4.1. Tacnma., Wn. Tbe rank, name, cornpa.ny
or battery and rerfment should be In tbe
Bddress. Member.! of other orpnlutlons are
as listed In the June llnd subsequent issues or
The Family Tree.)
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More soldiers from the ranb of FoUal.ch For-ests, IDe., whUe on maneuvers with the Fourth Arm,. in Au(USt. Upper shows, left.......-C;Ufford
Shatfer and Harlan Owens, PoUatch men with Company E, 161st Infantry, taklnt a ..ell earned rest; ri(ht, JamC!l ~, formerly a
RuUed~ plant employee, drlvlnr truck for Battery A, lf8t.h Field .4.rUUery (from Coeur d'Alene); centu inset, a field artlUery outflt."m,-·
Inl izIto a.eUonj center lert, LeI&zul Morey, pwyer from Camp 24, no.. with the 'l52nd Tank Sattallon, home on leave; 10ll"U, Ser,eant Walter
Dodel, extra boUd man of the Clearwater plant, at the r4ht, waJUDK for Capt.ain Sid Conner of Battery E, to let a messace throqh froID a
rJrlnr posiUon he and the captain just surveyed.
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